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Preface
4 Villages: Architecture in Nepal shows us that by studying
architecture, one can learn a great deal about the life of a people.
A truism for architects, this avenue of analysis is not generally
known or appreciated by the layman. Now Katherine Blair, an
architect herself, has spelled i t out for us. Through her drawings
and photographs, she clearly illustrates the inter-relation of life
style and environment to building form and structure.
The manner in which the subject matter was gathered and how i t
has been treated make both the exhibit and the catalogue unique.
Ms. Blair, w h o learned to speak Nepali, lived with families in the
villages shown and studied the architecture from the inhabitants'
point of view. After her initial visit in 1972-73, she returned in
1980 to chart the changes which had occurred over the seven to
eight year interval. In her carefully researched analysis of the
architecture, she describes the ways in which culture, climate,
site, available construction materials, economic development, and
transportation affected the house form. In addition, she also
discusses the extent to which local methods of food raising
affected the house form and in turn the life style of the villagers.
Although the villages of Nepal are unique, they are similar in
many ways to villages in other Third World countries. Thus Ms.
Blair's work not only gives us insight into Nepalese life, it also
gives us some understanding of life for the rest of the two-thirds
of the world's population w h o live in developing countries. In
addition, by demonstrating that through architectural study we
can learn about the people of Nepal, she shows us that we can
learn a lot about ourselves by studying our own architecture.
Thank you Katherine for a splendid experience, and for your
wonderful drawings and photographs!
Edith Wyle, Program Director
Craft and Folk Art Museum

About tbe Autbor
Katherine D. Blair is an architect w h o has studied, worked, and
traveled extensively throughout Asia. In addition to her research
in Nepal, which was funded b!. a Fulbright-Hays Research Grant
and a National Endowment for the Arts Professional fellowship.
she has surveyed village architecture in many other Asian countries
and has extensive knowledge of the subject. She has a B.A.
degree from Wellesley College, a Master of Architecture degree
from Harvard University, and she also studied at the School of
Architecture in Ahmedabad. India. After n70rking for seLreral years
in Washington, D.C., she and her husband now li1.e in Pacific
Palisades. California.
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The limitations of local
transport modes have
inhibited change and
architectural innovation
throughout Nepal,
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AN OVERVIEW OF NEPAL

AN INTRODUCTION
T o many, Nepal is known as the site of Mt. Everest, the world's
highest mountain, and as the home of the Sherpas, world-famous
mountain climbers. Far less well known is the remarkable
diversity of landscape, wildlife, culture, and architecture found in
a country approximately the size of Tennessee.
The following chapters provide a glimpse of life in four Nepalese
villages which widely differ in size, housetype, and population.
Budbudi has 11 houses and 11 1 people, Kodgaon has 63 houses
and 345 people, Marpha has 162 houses and 720 people, and
Satungal has 242 houses and 1371 people. So that the reader can
place each village in a larger context, this introduction provides
an overview of the country.
More or less rectangular in shape, Nepal is about 500 miles long,
90 to 150 miles wide, and 54,717 square miles in area. The
altitude ranges from 650' above sea level to peaks over 26,000'.
It is located on the same latitude as central Florida but is
completely landlocked. Nepal is bordered on the north by the
Tibetan Autonomous Region of the Peoples Republic of China
and on the south, east, and west by India. In 1981 the
population was approximately 14,490,000.
GEOGRAPHIC ZONES
The world's highest mountain chain, the Himalayas, forms a
substantial portion of the land area in Nepal, but three other
mountain chains and flat plains not far above sea level are found
there as well. The country can be divided into seven
geographical zones from south to north which run more or less
parallel to each other over the entire length of the country.

I) The TERAI

15 a narrow band o f flat land 1 0 to 30 mrlcs wrde
650' above sea level It runs along almost the cntlre
length of the southern border wlth Indla
2) The SIWALIK MOUNTAIN CHAIN 1s 5 to 2 5 m1le5 wlde I t 1s
the lowest and southernmost cham of the H~malayansystem
Thls cham reaches a h e ~ g h tof 6000' In a few places but most
peaks are less than 4500' In some places the Slwallks merge
dlrectly into the Mahabharat, the cham dlrectly north of ~t In
other places the two ranges are separated by wlde flat valleys,
the b~ggestof w h ~ c hare called the Inner T e r a ~Valleys Budbud?
zs tn this zone
3) The MAHABHARAT MOUNTAIN CHAIN 1s about 10 m ~ l e s
wide wlth a steep and jagged rellef and peaks 6000' to 9000'
high.
4) The MIDLANDS are 30 to 65 miles wide and are the largest of
the seven geographic zones. With the exception of a few flat
valleys, the entire zone is mountainous but the contours are soft
and gentle. Elevations range from 1950' to 6500'. Kodgaon a n d

averaging

Satunpal a r e in this z o n e .

5) ~ h HIMALAYAN
g
MOUNTAIN CHAIN rises abruptly to the
north of the Midlands. Within Nepal it includes more than 250
peaks above 20,000' and eight of the world's ten highest
mountains
6) The INNER HIMALAYAN VALLEYS lie just north of the
Himalayan chain and range in elevation from 8000' t o 20,000'
Marpha is in this zone.

7) The TIBETAN MARGINAL CHAIN is north of the Inner
Himalayan Valleys and lower than the Himalayas. Although some
peaks are as high as 22,7501, the average height is 19,000' and
the contours are in general gentle. In the western part of the
country, it forms the political border with Tibet
above:
The world's highest
mountain chain,
the Himalayas,
forms a substantial
portion of the land area
in Nepal, but three
other mountain chains
and flat plains not
far above sea level
are found there
a s well.

CLIMATE
The climate extremes of Nepal are as great as those of topography
Nearly every type of weather o n earth is represented, ranglng
from humid tropical jungle to arctic desert Most of the country,
however, has a monsoon climate in which 80% of the annual
precipitation falls between June and September and the rest of
the year is relatively dry
The monsoon hlts east Nepal first and then graduallj moves
westward, losing molsture and deposltlng less ramfall as ~t passes
across the country Thus east Nepal has more rarn and a longer
monsoon than west Nepal, but ~t IS drfficult to generalize because
local topographical conditions cause large differences In the
ra~nfall The hlghest ramfall In the country - more than 236"
annually-1s o n the south face of the Anndpurna Hlmals In west
Nepal
The particular alignment of the mountain chams In Nepal affects
the ramfall The larger portlon of ralnfall is dumped on that slde
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CLIMATE
of the mountain which the clouds hit first, in this case the south
face of these east-west running chains. The difference in rainfall
on the north and south faces of the lower chains is not so great,
but the difference between the north and south faces of the
Himalayas is extreme. This higher chain blocks almost all the
rainfall from the southeast and forms a meteorological limit
between the monsoon climate of the Indian subcontinent and the
cold, arid climate of the Tibetan plateau. The Inner Himalayan
Valleys, shielded by the Himalayas, receive little of the monsoon
and much of the generally low precipitation there is in the folm
of snow during the winter. The Tibetan Marginal Chain receives
almost no precipitation of any sort; in many places it is less than
5 " annually.
Since most of the crops in Nepal are rain-fed rather than
irrigated, areas with higher rainfall attracted the most settlement.
East Nepal, which has more rain and a longer monsoon than
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west Nepal, has a higher population. The area with the highest
rainfall has only transient herders, however, because the cloud
cover in monsoon is too great to grow crops. Temperature does
not seem to have affected settlement much-largely because most
of Nepal has a fairly mild climate. Both rainfall and temperature
have greatly influenced the architecture. The villagers had no
sophisticated materials and lacked mechanical means of heating
and cooling. Nonetheless they managed to control the climate
inside their houses by a judicious choice of materials, houseform,
site, and building orientation.
NATURAL VEGETATION
The natural vegetation cover, which is as varied as the climate
and the topography, includes forest, grassland, shrubs, and
tundra. Although greatly altered by local populations and
continuously decreasing in extent, the forests still constitute the

NORTHERN ZONE

4

bamboo
oak, rhododendron
conifer
alpine shrub oOo
alpine grass w .t d
desert .-:::.:::..
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MAN-MADE
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agriculture
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elephant grass
sal Q
mnhr(
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VEGETATION
majority of the natural vegetation cover. The forests run in two
belts-a southern one, which includes the Terai, the Siwaliks,
and the Mahabharat, and a northern one which includes the
Himalayas and the Inner Himalayan Valleys.
The southern zone consists of deciduous and semi-deciduous
trees, and the forests are less dense than in the northern zone.
There is little undergrowth except in the Mahabharat region
above 6500'.
The treeless area between the two zones-almost the entire
Midlands region-is entirely man-made, the result of centuries of
habitation. Here most of the trees which grow around the
villages and fields have been planted for some particular
purpose-either they have edible fruit or can provide animal
fodder, or in the case of bamboo, can be used for making
houses, bridges, baskets, and many other necessities of village
life. Often the only remnants of forests are shrubs and thickets
among which cattle graze.

The northern zone of forest cover appears on the southern
slopes of the Himalayas above 8000'. This man-made line, which
actually varies between 6000' and 10,500' marks the point at
which local conditions (slope too great, soil too thin, temperature
too cold, or cloud cover too dense) make cultivation impossible.
Above this limit of cultivation the forest extends to about
13,000'. Although many of the species of the northern and
southern forests are similar, the northern and higher forest differs
markedly from the lower southern one because at the higher
elevation the temperatures are much cooler and there is less
rainfill. As the elevation progresses, the trees become smaller,
shorter, and then disappear altogether at the "treeline," the
upper limit of forest growth. Beyond this point and extending
for another 4500' is the alpine zone composed of shrubs, bushes
and grasses. The vegetation is "capped off' at the snowlineabout 17,500'. Above this point the snow never melts. The
progression of vegetation cover on the north slopes of the
Himalayas (the Inner Himalayan Valleys) is similar to that on the
12 / A N OVERVIEW OF NEPAL

INNER
HIMALAYAN
VALLEYS
compact or clustered
settlements

MIDLANDS
clustered, dispersed, or compact
settlements

SIWALIK
CHAIN
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compact
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SETTLEMENT
south slope except that the treeline is about 1500' higher. Since
the rainfall in the Inner Himalayan Valleys differs markedly as
one goes from east to west Nepal, the amount and composition
of the forest there varies. The climate of the Tibetan Marginal
chain north of the Inner Himalayan Valleys is so cold and arid
that there is very little vegetation cover of any sort.
AREAS OF SETTLEMENT
Of the seven topographical zones, only four attracted settlers: the
Terai, the Inner Terai Valleys of the Siwaliks, the Midlands and
the Inner Himalayan Valleys. Accommodation to the climate and
topographical peculiarities of each zone produced a variety of life
styles but they all had the same focus, raising food, and the same
format, small rural village. This is still true today. More than 96%
of Nepal's population lives in rural villages of less than 600
people, and they are primarily engaged in food raising, usually at
a subsistence level.
AN OVERVIEW OF NEPAL / I 3

Although it has nearly flat landscape, fertile soil, and abundant
rainfall, the Terai was the last area to be settled. Because an
especially virulent form of malaria was endemic to the area until
the 1960's when the government began a country-wide eradication program, the densely forested and swampy Terai region
was almost totally uninhabited until the mid-nineteenth century.
Then landless peasants from India, long used to the scourge of
malaria, began to come in and clear the land. Today nearly all
the forest is gone and the area is heavily populated. Although the
Terai comprises only 17.4% of the total land area in Nepal, it
contains 62.2% of the arable land. Called the "grainery of Nepal"
by some, it is the only region which produces a food surplus.
The Inner Terai Valleys of the Siwaliks are very similar to the
Terai with abundant rainfall, basically flat, fertile and easily
cultivatible soils, and a high incidence of malaria. With one or
two exceptions these valleys remained covered with dense forest
until the malaria eradication program began in the 1960's. Since

then, thousands o f hill Nepalese have migrated t o thls area,
clear~ngthe land and farming ~t
The M~dlandsattracted the earllest and the most settlement,
because I ) they are sandwlched between the Mahabharat and
Himalayas and somewhat protected from invaslon and warfare,
2) they are sltuated above the malarla zone, and 3) they are
blessed wlth a mlld climate and abundant rarnfall L'nl~kethe
Terai and the Inner Teral Valleys, the climate and the soils here
vary greatly, s o that the "survival strategies" of the varlous
groups who settled this area differed, depending o n t h e ~ r
locatlon Those at the lower elevations (usually below 6000')
were generally farmers and rlce was thelr maln crop Those who
llved at the higher elevations with easy access to abundant a l p ~ n e
pastures were more llkely to be herders who practiced some
farmlng Today about 60% of the total populatlon still Ilrre in the
Mldlands but life there has become Increasingly untenable. Less
than 37% of the arable land in the entlre country is here, and
the populat~ondensity per square mile of arable land IS now
about 3900 people In earlier eras this reglon was self-sufflclent
except in times of great drought Now food shortages are a
chronlc problem
The Inner Himalayan Valleys are the least ~nhabitedof the four
areas with less than 10% of the population The cold, harsh
climate never attracted many settlers and the area could never
have sustained a large populatlon The growlng season 1s very
short and the crop yields are generally low Of necessity, farm~ng
was always complemented with large-scale h e r d ~ n gand tradlng
actlvltles
SETTLEMENT PATTERNS
Since the villagers lived off the land-elther ralslng crops or
animals-the amount of product~veland largely determined both
the slze and the type of settlement compact, clustered, or
dlspersed

ThrOughouf NePal,
most farmers stzll
use iron-lipped
u,ooden

C o m ~ a c settlements,
t
where the houses are verv close toeether.
"
In sake cases even sharing party walls, are found In areas where
the farm land is flat and very fertile or In very short supply In
the Terai and Kathmandu Valley, the v~llagersfarm every posslble
square Inch of the rich soil. Generally the houses are In the
center of the fields. In the and, western Inner H~malavanValle\.s.
the land IS not so fertlle, but water 1s scarce and only lrrlgatlon
farm~ngIS possible Settlement 1s limlted to those areas whlch
have water and here the arable land is utll~zedto ~ t fullest
s
extent The houses are sandwlched Into the "left-over" areas.
generally o n the valley n~allsoverlooking the fields
Dispersed and clustered settlements are found In the
mountainous reglons where the abundant ralnfall does not l i m ~ t
cultivation to small areas In the dlspersed settlements, the
houses are scattered over the hlllside near the owner's land. The

boundaries of these villages are not at all evident and one seems
to merge into another. In the clustered settlements which are
more common in narrow valleys, the houses are close together
but the steep terrain prevents the densities possible on flat
ground. In both dispersed and clustered settlements the more
productive land, which is generally on the low and less steep
slopes, is reserved for agriculture.
ARCHITECTURAL AND ETHNIC DIVERSITY
Nepal's ethnic diversity is as great as that of landscape,
topography, and climate. As many as thirty-five ethnic groups
have been identified and these can be divided into three major
groups: The Ancient Nepalese groups or Tribals, the Tibetans or
Bhotias, the Indo-Nepalese. All 4 VILLAGES belong to the tribal
groups. Budbudi is a Tharu village, Kodgaon is Gurung, Marpha
is Panchgaon, and Satungal is Newar.
The differences in lifestyle, settlement pattern, climate, and the
idiosyncracies of the various ethnic groups produced an astounding variety of housetypes. These can be categorized by ethnic
groups since each group lived in its own area and mixed little
with the others. The houses differ in size, materials, number of
stories, layout and allocation of space, number and placement of
openings, and shape-most are rectangular but some are round
or elliptical.
GEOGRAPHY AND POLITICS
While various factors produced a variety of housetypes, geographic circumstances affected architecture throughout the
country. Over the centuries malarial jungles and nearly
impassable mountains discouraged invading armies. Nepal was
never conquered or ruled by a foreign power. These natural
barriers also minimized peaceful contacts with the outside world,
made economic development extremely difficult, and kept life at
a subsistance level for most people. None of the ideas,
technological discoveries and advances, or man-made materials,
which were widely disseminated throughout the rest of the
world during the last 500 or 600 years, ever reached Nepal.
Political circumstances also isolated the country and affected the
architecture. Until the present Shah dynasty unified the country
in the latter part of the eighteenth century, the area we now call
Nepal was divided into about fifty petty kingdoms. The rulers
were constantly engaged in warfare and skirmishes with each
other and did nothing to improve village life. The early Shah
rulers likewise cared little for the welfare of their subjects. They
were concerned with territorial expansion rather than progress
and development. Regarding Europeans as a threat to the established order, the Shahs forbade them to enter the country. The
Rana prime ministers, who ruled from 1846 to 195 1, continued
the policy of excluding foreigners while maintaining a very
AN OL'EK VIEW O F N E P A L / I5

privileged, wealthy elite and the status quo in terms of village
development.
When the Shahs reassumed power in 195 1 , they opened up the
doors to the outside world. Since then, the change throughout
the country has been rapid and dramatic. For example, in 1951
the literacy rate was less than 2 % , life expectancy was 26 years,
and there were 10 doctors in the entire country. Today, life
expectancy has increased to 45, the number of doctors
approaches 400, and adult literacy is 19%. Over one-half of the
primary-age children now attend school. The change is apparent
in village architecture. New materials and new ideas have been
incorporated into village housing. A "civic" architecture is
beginning to develop in the form of schools, health posts, post
offices, and other buildings which house various activities that
are becoming an important part of village life.
TRANSPORTATION
While geographical barriers and deliberate government policy
prevented contact with the outside world until 1951, within the
country there might have been more contact between groups
and regions had the transportation system been more sophisticated. Roads and even carts were infeasible in the extremely
mountainous terrain. The villages were connected by a network
of trails; most people and goods moved by foot. Pack animals
were not used very extensively because in many places the trails
were too steep and rocky and because the villagers were unable
to build bridges which could support pack animals.
The "suspension type" bridges which spanned the deep and
narrow river gorges in the northern part of the country were
very primitive. The "cables" were made of plaited bark and bast
and the cat walks were merely thin strips of trees loosely tied
together. Downstream where the rivers were too wide to be
spanned with this type of bridge, dug-out canoes were used. In
monsoon the rivers swelled from the rains and melting snows.
The mid-spans of the suspension bridges were often carried away
while downstream the rivers became too swollen to be crossed
in dugout canoes. In winter, snow made the trails impassable in
the northern parts of the country. Between the snow and the
monsoon, large areas of the country were cut off for months at a
time. In addition to the weather problems. there was no organized upkeep of the trails and bridges so they were generally in a
terrible state of repair.
The transport system was not only primitive-it was also expensive. High transport costs inhibited intervillage trade and this in
itself imposed a certain lifestyle on the population. The villagers
were in most things self-sufficient. The over-riding concern of all
but the wealthiest was to raise or grow enough food to survive.
Self-sufficiency, the sine qua non of village life, was evident even
in the architecture. In building form, only local materials.

the only water source for villages on ridges and upper slopes.
Without the trees, the springs dry up after monsoon. The rain
water runs off very rapidly, carrying tremendous amounts of
topsoil with it (now considered by many to be Nepal's largest
and most valuable export item). The vastly increased volume and
speed of the run-off provoke landslides on the lower slopes,
destroying houses and terraced fields, swelling the streams and
rivers of Nepal, and producing floods on the Indian plains.
At the village level, the problem centers around farm land and
crop yields. As more and more trees are cut, the villagers are
losing their fields in rain-induced landslides. At the same time
they have to go farther and farther for wood. In many places,
gathering a load of wood now takes an entire day, whereas
before this chore required only a few hours. As fuel gathering
becomes more time consuming, people are beginning to use their
animal manure for cooking fuel instead of for fertilizer. On their
reduced land area they are applying less fertilizer which in turn
reduces crop yields. Meanwhile the village population continues
to grow. The result is that more people have less food and a
more marginal existence.

opposite:
Extensive
deforestation has
provoked such
extensive landslides
and topsoil losses
that a centuries'
old way of lzfe is
now threatened.
rigbt:
Every year the
rivers and streams
swell with monsoon
rains and melting
snows Flimsily
construcled bridges
such as thzs are
washed away,
leat~inglarge
sections of the
c0untr.y stranded
for months.

The Nepalese government, well aware of the consequences of
deforestation, is devoting a substantial portion of scarce
resources to the problem, so far with some encouraging results.
The forests, which used to belong to the king, are now under
local management and control. This has greatly increased the
villagers' incentive to restrict and restructure their tree-cutting
practices. Many local tree nurseries have been started and experiments have been done to develop trees which will grow rapidly
in the high, cold regions where trees d o not regenerate easily.
Much experimenting has also been done to develop both fuelefficient stoves and bio-gas cookers which turn animal wastes
into both cooking gas and a more potent fertilizer. Whether
these efforts will suffice to rescue this wonderful Shangri-La, with
its unique landscape, culture, and architecture, from environmental destruction remains to be determined.

BUDBUDI

A T H A R U VILLAGE
The Tharus, unlike the other ethnic groups discussed in this
study, are found within the borders of Nepal, and in the Indian
states of Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Bengal, and Bihar. In Nepal they
ae found throughout the Terai and the Inner Terai Valleys, but
they are less concentrated in the eastern part of these regions.
Budbudi is located in Surkhet Valley, an Inner Terai Valley in far
west Nepal. The Tharus constitute about 5% of the total
Nepalese population. Despite their large numbers, however, they
are one of the least known groups in Nepal, largely because they
settled in malaria-infested jungles called "marland" or "land of
death" by the people in adjoining areas. Within this secure
RUnRUD1 asylum to which the Tharus either escaped or naturally migrated,
Surkher District, Reri ' O n e
they practiced a primitive type of slash-and-burn agriculture,
280.35'N,81 " I 4 .
herded cattle, hunted, fished, and gathered.
elellation 2,180'
contour interoals - 3 ' Since the Tharus settled in such inhospitable areas, they had few
scale 1 " = 2 4 0 ' (1:.?,000) contacts with outsiders. Consequently, many misconceptions

arose about them. The most widespread one is that they are
immune to malaria. Though they d o seem to have a strong
resistance, they are not immune. Another misconception was that
Tharu women practice sorcery and witchcraft. Presumably this
was based on the belief that only someone with supernatural
powers could survive in such a hostile environment.
The origins of the Tharus are unknown. They have no written
language, and a very primitive material culture. From the little
that is known, it is felt that they are the northernmost extension
o f the Middle Indian aborigines, the earliest inhabitants of the
Indian subcontinent, and probably Nepal as well.
According to the Tharus themselves, they are descendants of
high-caste royal Rajput women who escaped from Muslim

invaders by runnlng into the jungle with thwr servants In rhe
jungle they began to drink irrtoxlrattng 11quor~.
eat the meat, of
pigs and br~ar5,and raise fnw15, for which they "lost caste ' There I \ n o hlstsrtc evidence to support either c l a ~ m Both scorn
Irj stem entirely from the Tharus' dec;lrt. to be accepted as social
equals by the caste-or~entedgroups with whrch they have had
increasing contact 2s therr jungle habitat has been cleared and
settled,
Slightly more 1% kncmn abrlur the hrsrnry o f the area the Thaw\
traditionally inhabited. The region, w h ~ c h~ncludeslarge areas In
Indja as well as Nepal. was an important area of sertlemcnt
Then, stlmeame between the seventh and t h e eeleventh centuries
A,[> , for unknown c a u \ e , the town3 rhcre \\.ere dcstro\ed and
the land was overtaken b!* the malarial lungle F o r the next eight
centuries the area seemed to functlon as a protec-tl\.c barrrer t o
the polit~eson either side o f i t . Finally In about 1H60, the Shah
rulers of Nepal, nrho by then had politrcal control of part of the
Tharus' trrntory, determined that the revenue potential from
settlc-menr was- mare i m p ~ r t a n tthan defense, After many fru~tless
attempts t o induce Nepalese to migrate there-they preferred the
climate and healthlet environment nf the higher elevatrons-the
government finally employed Indian landlnrds, or ramradars.
and tenant cultivators to clear the land and settle the Terai
XJelwecn 1890 and 1940 the middle and wostern Terat was
settled In this manner. The Tharus did not fare well under the
zarnindars whtr ruthlessly explo~tedthem and cheated landowning Tharus out elf their propert).
The Tharus migrated to Surkhet Valley, where Budbud1 14
Itrcated, t o efcapc the rapacious zamrndwrs They came from
Dang, another Inner Teral Valley in the S~waIrksand one of the
clldest and largest ctlncenxratlons o f Thwu settlement+ in Nepal.
Although the villagers have n o idea svhen their ance5tirrs *tiled
Hudbudi, land rectrrds show rhar the vlllagc was founded about
I900 The name Budbudi is thought to (xiginate from a b u b b l r n ~
spring, located nesit t o the V I ~ I ~ ~which
C,
ha\ now dried up
Surkhet 'Valley wxs attractive to I'hasus frvm Pang becauw the
rlevar~onand dimate\ arc very stmllar 'I'rrdav there are about
thirty l'haru \.illages in rhc southeastern part of the \.alle\
I'haru villages have t>ceri called "ephcrncral fcaturcs c)n the
I;tndsc.apc" I~ec.auscthe \,illagcrs frcqucntl!, sh~ftcdsc.ttlenient\ In
the jtlnglc 'l'lie principdl reason for thesc migrations a.as
cc-onornrc.-tlic!. pr;~c.tic.eda ~>rinirtr\.c
klnd o t slash-and-burn
;tgrrc.ul~irre\vhlcIi quic.kl>.cxhaustcd thc \oil In addition. the,
'l'harus W C ~ Cknown t o mo\*c hcc.ausc o f c.holcra cprdrmics.
n~araudlng\vild elephant\. or the hclr~.fthat ct.11\l>ir113 were
klllrng or molc\ting their chrldrcn
'l'hc 7'h;irirs of Surkhct \';rllc! no longer mo\.c about ;ind ha\.c
p r ; r c ticccl scdcrit;~r!. ;rgriculture for at lea1 eight!. year\ SonetheIc\s, tIic\, strll build thcir ttrllagcs and hoir\cs a \ if the!. tvcre.

temporary residents who planned to move on in a few years'
time.
The traditional migrating pattern of the Tharus is reflected in
their housetype, village size, and settlement pattern. The houses
are very crude buildings which could be quickly and easily made
from available materials. Their construction required little investment of time and energy and the houses could be abandoned
without loss. T o Fdcilitate resettlement and to increase mobility,
the villages were small, containing only about twenty to thirty
houses.
The village plan is identical in all Tharu villages. I t is extremely
simple and looks as if the village had only recently been established. A single lane runs the length of each village and the
houses line up o n either side. There are n o non-residential structures. In the Terai jungles the villages were surrounded by high
wooden fences to protect them from marauding animals, but
these fences are not needed in Surkhet Valley.

opposite, top:
Water buffaloes
(/ten occupy rhe
area in Ihe center
of the t~illage.
Houses line
sides of Ihe single
lane u~hichruns the
length of Hudbudi,

right:

From the layout, one would expect the focal point of village life
in Budbudi to be the wide village lane onto which all houses
open. Surprisingly little communal activity occurs there. Occasionally a large dance is held in front of the village headman's
house, but most dancing and festivals occur inside the house.
Threshing, an important village activity, is staged in two areas
south of the village and the communal oil press is located o n the
north edge of the village. This central area is primarily used for
feeding animals in monsoon and winter, and for children's play.
Most outdoor life occurs in a private enclosed area behind each
house. The present village water source is a spring about oneouarter mile awav which is shared with several other villages.
L,

A few changes have occurred in Budbudi since it was first settled
about eighty years ago. The size of the village expanded and
contracted. By 1925 there were 2 4 hourses but now there are
only 1 1 , and the number of people in the village in I980 had
dwindled to 1 1 1 people. Over the years villagers left to clear and
settle new land elsewhere in Nepal. Greatly increased land and
construction
costs make i t unlikelv that the village will ever
- . - - - - - expand to its former size.
~

Many trips are
made daily to the
~Dring
. \, to \,get
water.

~
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Surkhet Valley has also changed in recent years. In 1972, the
Nepalese government designated o n e of the villages there,
Birendranagar, as one of four regional administrative headquarters
in the country. The small village of 52 houses and 300 people
has become a small town of several thousand, covering several
square miles. Some of the Budbudi villagers cashed in o n this
building boom by buying wooden carts and water buffaloes and
becoming contractors for hauling construction materials. These
wooden carts and a few Nepalese army jeeps were the first
wheeled vehicles to appear in Surkhet Valley. Before development began, n o wheeled vehicles of any kind were used even
though the terrain is basically flat.

Indeed, before 1972 few outsiders ventured through the malarial
junglcs south of Surkhet and the inhabitants were isolated. For
some residents of the valley, the isolation was reduced in 1963
when a wireless station and an airstrip were built. For the
Tharus, however, contact with the outside world was still limited
to their annual trek to Chisapani, a village three days' walk to the
south. There they would barter their agricultural produce for salt
and kerosene. Even within Surkhet Valley the Tharus were
isolated. They rarely went into the small bazaar at nearby
Birendranagar, because prices for the few items they sought were
much lower in Chisapani.
Thus far the radical changes in Surkhet Valley have only marginally affected the villagers of Budbudi. They now go to the bazaar
in Birendranagar for small items like matches, cigarettes and soap.
but for major purchases they still walk once a year to Chisapani
where salt is 75% cheaper. In the near future, however, the
lifestyle of the villagers is likely to change radically. A road to the
Indian border will soon be completed and they will be able to
traverse in a few hours a distance that used to take as long as
four days.
The Tharus formerly were slash-and-burn culti\.ators. They
would burn off a portion of the forest, rake up the ashes, and
plant seeds. Since no fertilizer was used, the soil was soon
exhausted and the villagers had to move on to more fertile territory. As the Tharus were essentially the only inhabitants, they

could afford to be wasteful in their land use. Eventually, however, Tharus became sedentary farmers. They intensively worked
the same land over and over with oxen-driven ploughs and
fertilized the soil with animal manure.
This same type of sedentary agriculture is still practiced in
Budbudi. The main crops are rice, corn, wheat, and mustard.
Small amounts of barley are raised as animal feed, and lentils and
mustard are raised primarily as barter for salt. The other crops, as
well as vegetables and tobacco, are raised for home
consumption.
When the Tharus inhabited the jungles, they were known for
their cattle herding. Though vastly reduced in numbers, cattle
and animals are still an important part of the village economy.
Nearly every household has one pair of oxen for ploughing and a
few have cows which are kept primarily for rearing oxen. Several
families also have water buffaloes-felt to be especially strong
animals-for pulling carts. In addition to their farm work, the
cattle are valued for their dung which is used for both manure
and cooking fuel. Every household also raises pigs, chickens,
pigeons, and goats to sell in Birendranagar.
The effects of deforestation are beginning to be felt in Budbudi.
However they have not reached crisis proportions yet, in part
because the village and fields are in the middle of a wide, flat
valley where the possibility of landslides is remote. The forest
where villagers cut their wood has become noticeably thinner
and farther away. Twenty years ago it took two hours to reach
the forest and now it takes nearly three.
In 1975 the Nepalese government imposed regulations intended
to remedy the deforestation problem in Surkhet Valley. Each
household must purchase a permit which entitles it to cut a
predetermined number of loads of dead wood during a set
period of thirty-five days within the months of March and April.
If this regulation can be enforced, the deforestation problem in
Surkhet may not deteriorate further.

THE

HOUSE

In the Tharu villages fertile soil was so abundant that the only
limitation on the amount cultivated was their ability to clear and
settle it. As a consequence, their long, one-story houses occupy
much more land area than the houses in the hills. There a
scarcity of arable land affected both the house form and the
settlement pattern.
Within a given Tharu village the houses are identical in construction, site alignment, and space allocation. Their length varies,
according to the number of people and animals in the household.
As these fluctuate over time, the same house will be expanded or
contracted. If the household needs more space because of births,
marriages, or animal purchases, the size is increased. If the
household needs less space because of deaths, migrations, or
animal losses, the size is decreased to reduce maintenance.
Adjacent to every house is a large "kitchen garden" where
vegetables and fruits are raised. Directly behind the house is a
private fenced area where grains are dried, the family socializes,
and various household tasks are performed. Since there is no
electricity, this private outdoor space is heavily utilized. In some
Tharu villages, the facade of the house is decorated with religious
pictures of animals and hunting scenes in low mud relief, but in
Budbudi the houses are devoid of any ornamentation.
Every house in the village has only two huge rooms, but they
seem to have more because of the way in which the rooms are
subdivided. The room at the south end has three doorways, two
for the family and one for the animals. This room is divided by a
fence and the animals are kept in one half at night. The other
half is the most intensely used space in the house. I t is the only
area which has a high light level during the day, and the female
members of the household spend many hours there grinding
flour and dehusking rice. I t is also the only area in the house
large enough to accommodate the entire family at one time (the
average household size in Budbudi is 1 1 but one household has
23 members and one has 24). The family eats here, they gather
around a small hearth in one corner to keep warm on cold
winter nights and mornings, and important Family occasions such
as weddings, funerals, and religious festivals are celebrated here.
A floor-to-ceiling partition separates the two rooms. The one at

the north end o f the house is about two thirds as big and
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SECTION A

completely different in use and ambiance. I t is extremely dark
because the only light sources are six or seven small circular
openings about 5 " in diameter and 1 2 " above the floor level.
This second room is subdivided into smaller spaces by huge
earthen grain storage pots, or dehris, which are 4 ' to 6 ' high and
I ' to I VZ ' wide. At the far end of the room, in the most inaccessible part of the house, are the "shrine room" and the "kitchen."
Here food is prepared on the floor and cooked on a small clay
stove. There is no chilnney and the smoke from the cooking fire
permeates the entire house, preventing insect infestation by
coating the structural timbers with tars and repelling malarial
mosquitoes. The "shrine room" contains the largest dehri, which
is the shrine to the family diety. The eldest male member of the
household, who is in charge of the family's religious activities,
conducts various rituals here and sleeps here with his wife. The
rest of the sleeping arrangements vary from household to household. In the house shown here, the children of both families of

the household sleep in the space next to the "shrine room." and
the younger brother and his wife sleep in the entry area W'ater is
stored and some food is prepared in the area opposite to where
the children sleep. Dishes are alwa!'s washed outside to a\.oid
messing up the mud floors.
By Nepalese village standards, the amount of floor space devoted
to storage is very modest-only that taken up by the debris.
Additional storage is obtained b!- using overhead platforms. suspending items from the roof frame, and by sticking things, such
as small farm tools, into the thatch. Fuel wood, large farm tools.
and ploughs are kept outside behind the house.
In order to maintain a high degree of mobility, the migratory
Tharus had only a few household goods which they carried with
them. The villagers of Budbudi have more or less maintained this
tradition. They still make most of the things they need in daily
life, nwiking in clay to make the debris and water pots, using
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bamboo, reeds, and fiber to make baskets, snares, fish nets, fans,
mats, and ropes. They also make string beds, the only furniture
in the house. The bed frame is made of wood and then strung
with rope which the Tharus make from a vine found in the
forest. The bed is ideal for hot, humid climates. I t elevates the
sleeper off the ground while the strings allow the air to circulate
around the body. Metal cooking and eating utensils are purchased
outside the village.
When the Tharus were a constantly mirgrating tribe, they needed
"throw-away houses" which could be constructed with a minimal investment of time and energy Structurally, the Tharu house
is very simple. Wall posts, columns, and roof beams-wh~ch are
simply tree trunks w ~ t hthe branches and bark removed-are
lashed together to make a rigid frame. This supports the thatch
roof and a non-load-bearing "curtain wall" made of small reeds
and mud The reeds, which are lashed to the wall posts, act as
reinforcing, both holding the clay in place u n t ~ lit hardens and
keeping it from spalling out once it is hard This type of reed
and mud wall is commonly referred to as "wattle and daub." N o
specialized skills are required to build the house and everyone in
the village participates in its construction
Despite its crude construction and s ~ m p l etechnology, the Tharu
house represents a surprisingly sophisticated response to the
opposite, left: extremes of the local climate-hot, dry summers, hot, humid
The Tharus' string monsoons, cold winter nights,and an annual rainfall of 61 " The
bed zs ideal fur the climate is accommodated by using a 1 2 " thatch roof to shed the
hot clzmute because
rain and by utilizing the simple prlnc~pleof heat storage and rea muxzmurn
arnounl of atr can radiation The wattle and daub walls and the clay dehris absorb
carculale around the sun's heat during the day and reradiate it at night. There is a
six to ten hour time lag between the time the heat is absorbed
the body
and when it is given off. The net effect is that the dark room
opposfte, right:
Clay grain-sf orage with the dehrzs is comfortable during the day in monsoon and
pols, four to szx summer, and warmer at night durlng the wlnter The east and
feet hzgh, diutde fhe west walls of this room have small openings to catch the
rnterior space Into prevailing breeze and p r o v ~ d esome ventilation. This prevents
smaller Irving mold from developing in the stored grain during the humid
areas
monsoon and makes the area more comfortable for sleeping on
winter
nights
rigbt:
E:'l~ery
day the If the family needs more rooin for an~malsor people, they
ulomen of the simply break down the wall at one end of the house and extend
household spend ~t The addition can be at either end, and it may g o r ~ g h tup to
many hours rnszde
the property line When the property line has been reached in
grtndtng /lour
both directions, the family cannot add on at the ends They then
increase the area of the house by making i t wider
The Tharus' sedentary lifestyle In Budbudi no longer necessitates
"throw-away" houses. Nevertheless, they still build their houses
in the tradit~onalmanner with the traditional materials, even
though these are no longer read~lyava~lableand much tllne is
spent in their accumulation. To accumulate materials for a house

the size o f the one shown hcre would t;rkc about 30-3-r dalrs a n d
to construct i t would titkc about 18-22 days. I3oth men :lnd
women participate in the accumulation of the nlatcrials ;tnd in
the construction of the house itself, hut each sex ha5 strictl)'
defined chores. In some Tharu \iillages the priest cx;rmines the
plot for evil spirits and "serpents" before construction begins.
but this is not done in Budbudi.
The owner does not have to p:ly the workers .I wage, but he 15
expected to supply them with food durtng constructton And
when ~t 1s ftntshed, to put o n a ldrge t e ~ s tfor '111 those who
parttctpdted ln tts constructton The onljTcd\h cost tncurred I \
the co5t of the perrntt to cut the wood In 1980, tor J house the
s17e of the one shown here, the owner ~ v o u l dpro\ tde dbout S H t
worth of food to the workers and spend .rbout $ 2 1 tor the
permlt to cut the wood
Since the \rillagers collectively participate in the construction o f a
house, they collectively o w n i t . I f the family mo\.es an;ly, the
other \lillagers dismantle the house and divide up the materials
among themselves. The only condition under which the owner
can sell the house is if he incurred cash expenses in its construction, as for example in paying for the pertnit to cut the wood, a
relatively recent requtrement
The Impermanent nature of the matert;rls used In the Tharu
11ouse requlres a great deal of matntenance As 111 C O I I S ~ ~ U C ~ I O I I ,
the men are in charge of the rooC, thc wood framenrork, and the
wall reeds, and the women take care of the mud and dung wall
finishes ;rnd the mud floors. One half of the roof is replaced
every year. The wall reeds require periodic repl;icement and
repair, especi;illy where rats eat througl~and make holes. The
strings used t o lash all the joints togcther become loose and need
to be retied. Twice a year, before and after monsoon, both the
interior and exterior nrall surklces ;Ire rel>lastered with two c0at.s
of mud and the floors are remuclded.
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KODGAON

A G U R U N G VILLAGE
As with the Tharus, the history of the Gurungs is unclear. They
are thought to have migrated from Tibet during a period of
Tibetan expansion between the seventh and tenth centuries A.D.
Initially they settled at high elevations on the southern slopes of
the Himalayas in the areas of Lamjung Himalaya and Himal Chuli
in central Nepal. Over the centuries they gradually moved west
to the southern slopes of the Annapurnas where Kodgaon is
located. Of the total Nepalese population, the Gurungs constitute
only about 1.5%.
Compared to other areas in Nepal their initial habitat was rather
inhospitable, but compared to the cold, arid Tibetan plateau from
where they came, it must have seemed like paradise-cold, but
Kaski
Gandaki ' O n e
covered with game-infested forests, lush alpine pastures ideal for
28022'5'N183 O4'IE
grazing
large herds, and huge expanses of unpopulated areas
elevation 6,400'
suitable
for slash-and-burn cultivation. They moved from site to
contour
scale 1 ,I = 250, (1:3,100) site every few generations.
The Gurungs began to settle in permanent villages about three to
four hundred years ago. Ruins of what are believed to be their
earliest villages have been found as high as 11,480'. Gradually
they moved to lower elevations. Their herding and primitive
cultivation required such vast amounts of land that even a small
increase in population forced some of them to migrate to other
areas. In addition, the lower elevations had agricultural
advantages. The warmer and longer growing seasons permitted
the cultivation of higher yielding crops such as maize and millet.
Today most Gurung villages are found between 3280' and 8528'
in their traditional settlement areas.
A t 64001,Kodgaon is located at about the mid-point of Gurung

settlement areas in the Modi River Valley on the southern slopes

Kadga~srIs a cIustered ssntlement. In byc').utand appearance, it 1s
typical of the Guruzlg v i f l ~ e sin the Moali River Valle)?. Th-P
stapes of this valley are very steep and the hauses step down the
hillside>with several hauses n m to each other on each '"sutp
Since the sire is sa steep, there are nu large open communai
areas for village-wide functions. Instead the villa~erscongregate
on the p v e d terraces in front. af their houses. A paved wdka7al'
winds through the village
In Kodgaon the m ~ r n i n g sare cold thraughuslt the year and
dming monsoon the cloud cover becomes crao dense to graw
any crops above GOOO'. These cundirions influenced the choice
d site in two ways. Pint, the village is situxted a n the nnrthern
slope of the NE-SW oriented river valley sa that all the housw
catch the morning sun, which begins to heat up the enviranmenl
gs scan as its rzys hit the surf2czs of tha hau$es and terraces.
This is especially irnptzrtant t8 the uillagers because ~I-te-lronly
other source of heat js W Y S ' L ~Which
~,
must be carried long
distances. Eecand, in order ra maximize the anble land the
village was 10ss1ed above it in the area *here the dense
mansoon cloud cover gassly inhibits caop grm.=th. Over time
the v111age has grown upward .and sideways rarher than
dawnward into rhe cultivatable zeas. Despite the cnId mcwnings
and mnnsnon d a u d center, the #e~erdllymild climate with cz3ol
summers, coal rnonsncms, and mild winiers rs very suited fur
settlement.
Gultuml mars determined the Irrcation of specific haus& within
the \.illage. The 9 houses owned by the law-caste Hindus arc all
built in an area distinctly separate from thr rest.
On the basis nf genealogical and Legendary evidence. Ghandrung
is anywhere from ZTO to 750 years old. According rs the lucal
vill%ers, Kndgaoq is the aldcst uf the seven villages. In 8omr
aWas d Nepal, there nre much nlder viI1rtgea but musr of these
have remained mare or less u n c b g d w c r the c ~ ~ ~ t u r i c s
K;odgaun and the sxhcr ~ i xvillage csF Ghandrung, ryn the qjther
hand, have been ec%mpletelyrransiormed in both appearance arrd
"survival strategies" since the Gurtangs initially settled there.
When Wodgasn was first settled, the villagefs were p~int'ipalls
herders wha a1s.a hunted and practiced slash-and-burn farming.
Today they are sedentaq farmers arha have s%lrncl.animdls, but
w hn na Iwger hum xt all
H-dd agriculture heen the pritiYar)s ft~ctlsof tlre Gururig%*h~.n
"

opposite:
All fhe zi1lager.s
/)articipafe 211
harr~c~sfing
fhc / i ~ , c l
m a i n cro/).s corn. they first came to the hlodi \.'alley, they would likely have
millc~f,barlc>,~,,choscn another site for their village Even below the agricultural
u ~ h e a fa, n d rice
limit of 6000' there is heavy cloud cover which retards the
right: maturation of the monsoon crops (rice, maize and millet) and
7'hc' hOusc'sarc' reduces yields. In addition, the area is plagued with hail storms
~ r O u / ) c ' d C I N S f f r S which cause trcr-nendous damage to growing crops
uhic-h s f e / ) d o u w
/he h211sjdc Although Kodgaon's location is not ideal for agriculture, its
location ;it the midpoint between summer and winter grazing
areas was ideal for a community which maintained herds of
sheep and goats numbering in the tens o f thousands. This was
true of the villages of <;handrung until the early part of the
twentieth century. Sheep and goats were the mainstay of the
economy then. At least 1000 animals were sold every year to
other groups at the time of important religious festivals and
feasts. The wool was woven into blankets, capes, and rugs and

hartered for manufactured items in Pokhara, the nearest bazaar
town, roughly 1 to 1 Y2 days' walk.
As the villagers began to s n i t c h to sedentary agriculture the large
herds began to disappear. Toda!. in the entire village of Kodgaon
there are only about 1000 goats and sheep. The animals are still
sold at the time o f the big religious festivals. but now only a few
families weave woolen items and most of the n-ool is sold to
merchants from distant Gurung villages.
The demise of herding occurred within the last 100 !,ears and
was the result o f three Fdctors: 1 ) increased competition from
cheaper and more prestigious textiles from India and China;
2 ) plagues which killed huge numbers of animals and made
raising new ones risky; and 3) a loss o f herdsmen as the British
Army expanded their recruitment of Gurungs into the Gurkha

-

mercenary. regiments. At the same time, increases in the popula
tion prompted villagers to convert grazing areas into fields
-

The change from slash-and-burn to sedentary agriculture began
more than 130 years ago when the Gurungs began to grow rice.
a higher yielding crop than maize or millet. I t completely transformed the village environment from largely forested slopes, in
which areas were periodically burned off and planted, to neatly
terraced hillsides. The conversion to flat terraces with low retaining walls was necessary because rice had to be immersed in
water while growing. Since rice required a warmer climate than
was present at the altitude of the village, the terraces were
constructed by the river, 1500'-1900' below the village, where
the temperature is higher. The actual amount of land where rice
could be successfully grown was quite limited. This forced the
villagers to work the same land over and over again, so fertilizer
was needed. In addition, rice, unlike maize o r millet, required
the soil to be worked intensively before planting. Ploughs were
introduced along with oxen to pull the ploughs and provide
manure. When rice was first introduced, the other crops were
still grown by the slash-and-burn method. Eventually, however.
the population became too large to leave areas of land fallow for
long periods. All the land was cleared, terraced, fertilized and
worked continuously. When the villagers began to grow rice,
they began to divide up the lands and assign individual property
rights. Before that all the land was communally owned.
Today in Kodgaon the principal cereal crops are rice, barley,
wheat, millet, and maize. he most recent-major crop to be
introduced was the potato, first planted about 1930. It became an
important cash crop within the decade and potato sales have
contributed substantially to the growth of the seven villages of
Ghandrung since that time. In addition to potatoes, millet. maize.
and garlic are also sold as cash crops.

I

Although the large herds are gone, every household has animals
suited to the needs of sedentary farmers. The initial demand for
crop fertilizer was solved by bringing in oxen and cows. As more
and more areas were terraced and continuously worked, the
demand for manure increased. W'ater buffaloes. which produce a
richer milk than cows, more dung than oxen, and can sur\.ive n n
a diet largely composed of tree fodder. \yere introduced. Now
almost every household has at least one buffalo and many have
several. Before planting of each crop, the buffaloes are brought
down to the fields to feed o n crop stubbles while they fertilize
the area. They are kept exclusi\~elyfor milk products and for
dung. Ploughing is still done n.ith oxen, but the! are now owned
by only a few families and rented to the others at planting time.
Since a large number of animals require fodder and the \,illagers
rely exclusively o n wood for heating and cooking, a se\.ere
burden is placcd on the local forests. For the short term, a crisis
situation has been avoided by the local \.illage council. I t deter-

mined that the traditional fuel and fodder source, a forest directly
above Ghandrung ; ~ n dused by all seven villages, was over cut
and ordered all the villagers to collect fodder and cut wood
further away in a newly demarcated area. The old fuel wood and
fodder source was ;rn hour's walk. Including travel time, a day's
fodder ration took three hours to collect and three or four loads
o f previously cut wood could be brought in a day. The new area
is t w o hours away s o that the daily fodder collection takes five
hours and only two loads of previously cut wood can be brought
in a day.
In addition to the radical change in the village environment, the
village itself has been completely transformed. When the Gurungs
first settled in the Ghandrung area, they lived in small, one-story
houses which were round or elliptical in shape with wattle and
daub walls and thatch roofs. Today everyone lives in rectangular
stone houses with slate roofs. In Kodgaon, the change began
about 1860 when the first Gurkha soldiers returned from service
in the British Army with their pension monies. They tore d o w n
their old round houses and built large stone ones on the same
site. Subsequent generations of returning soldiers followed suit,
while rich landowning families w h o did not have pensioners in
the household also built stone houses. The. last round house in
Kodgaon was replaced by a stone one in 1970. The total number
of
houses has increased, however, as some of the soldiers built
opposite, top:
Large numbers of houses o n new sites. Similar transformation and growth have
buckpackin,q occurred in the other Gurung villages in the Modi Valley, all of
tourists hur~e which had many Gurkha pensioners. The old-style houses have
[)rorloked thc almost disappeared from this area. The "building boom" for the
der~elo/)merrlof u stone houses occurred between 1930 and 1960. Only 10 houses
ncJw "hotcl have been built since then, and i t is unlikely that many will be
architecture. " built in the future as the houses are becoming extremely
opposite, bottom: expensive to construct.
Tbe u~aler.storage
The Gurkha pensioners have acted as "agents of ch;~ngc"in
t u t ~ katld lu/) arc
other
ways as well. The village school buildings, constructed
/Oc.ul /)o;tlt~s
between
1972 and 1980, were financed Iilrgely by donations
i~ill~
u cg~~/ i~i l i t ~ ~ ,

from retired pensioners, w h o were also the prime movers behind

right, top: the water tank construction in each of Ghandrung's villages in
/:I/!)~,)'C'NrS LIgO
1972. Long before the school was constructed, liowevcr, the
mo.st r~ill~rgcrs
lirlcd
h;~dgre;lt respect for education, especi;~llyin Kodgaon,
villagers
it1 ot~c~-.sfot;)~
which
has
the highest liter;~c-yr;lte in Ghandrung. Four lio~lsec~//;/~!ic~u/
t t ~ r i ( /ut1c1
rc~c~d
ho~i.sc~.s. holds in Kodg'lon 11:lve members with university degrees.

The most recent ch;lnge in Kodgaon is the ;lppc:Irance of foreign
h;~ckp;~cki~ig
toi~rists.The number was clilite srn;ill until the
opening of ;I t r ; ~ i l in I977 which connccted Gh;~ndrung\vith
another extremely POIILII;I~ l>;~cklx~cking
tr;~il.By 1980 bout 4550
tourists a ye;lr were p;~ssingthrough. Some 1i;lvc their o w n tents.
but most stay in one of eight newly c.onstructed "hotels" wliic~li
:Ire loc.:~teclo n the tr:~ilhelow Kodg;~onin a n ;lre;l now7 c;~llc.d the
"1~:1~;1:1r." Wit11 one or two exceptions, houses 1i:lve not bccn

converted into hotels becauw thc Gurungs o f Ghandrung d o not
have a tradition o f entertaining slrangers. The srrtlement is
located o n a trail which was not a major trade route. Thc only
people w h o passed through were Gurungs from othcr villages in
the Modi Valley.

IF:

THE

HOUSE

To a Western eye, the houses of Kodgaon appear to be as
ancient as the Gurungs themselves. Actually, as mentioned above,
they are a recent innovation.
In the small, elliptically shaped houses which the Gurungs
formerly occupied, the family lived in the central part, which
was more or less square in shape. The "nubs" on either end
were partitioned off and used for storage. A subceiling less than
7 ' above the floor created a small "attic" space where baskets
and tools were kept. The interior light level was very low as the
only source of light besides the doorway was a very small
wooden lattice. A covered verandah, which ran the length of the
house in front, was used by the family during the day in the
rainy season. The rest of the year they spent the daylight hours
in the paved terrace in front of the house.

oppos ice:
A f.ypical house in
Kodgaon.

When the Gurungs began to build much bigger and more elaborate stone houses, they maintained the same layout with only
three living spaces, but they are much larger. The ground floor
has one large room where the family lives; the remaining area on
this level is used for storage. The entire second story is also used
for storage. A verandah runs along the front of the house and
there is still the paved terrace in front. Although the size of the
stone house varies, the use of space is the same throughout the
village.

The sunken fireplace at one end of the family's living quarters is
The rleratzdah roof the center of life within the house. Here food is cooked, and the
is usrd for drying family members eat and gather in the evenings. Beside the firer~egetables. place is a bed which belongs to the head of the house.
rigbt:

As in the Tharu house, the smoke from the fire is considered
beneficial, hence there is no chimney. The smoke "cures" food
placed on a rack above the fire. There are holes in the floor
above so that the smoke can filter throughout the house, coating
the structural timbers to prevent insects from eating them. The
area around the fireplace is separated from the rest of the room
by a low partition and wooden shelves (in some Gurung \lillages
this are;] is actually two separate rooms). The other area is used
mostly for sleeping and has two beds. Water is alwa)~skept in
three largc jugs by the front door and the dishes arc always
washed outside to mini~nizewater damage to the mud floor. The
water is carried to the house from the water storage tank at the
Kf

)I)(;,,to,\'/ 3 7

i113perm d o f the village. Some. Pamilies who live I~elowthe tank
havc run private water lines from the tank down to their houses
and they now have only to g o outside f o r water.
Although the light level within the new-style house is much
higher than i t was in the elliptical ones, i r is still quite dark
inside. Consequently the family members still spend most of
their time outside during the daylight hours. During the dry
season, they live on the terrace threshing and drying
grain;
. .. -.
weaving cloth, bamboo baskets and mats; washing c.lothes,
dishes, babies, sitting, sunning and talking. During the rainy
season family members take refuge under the covered \.erandah
where they continue to perform the endless stream of household
chores.
The amount of space allocated to storage in the Kodgaon house
is high, even by Nepalese standards. The entire second floor is
used for storage. In addition, a small room behind the fireplace

A KODGAON HOUSE
I . Front Terrace
2. Fronf Verandah
.J. (,-ooking / Eating / Slce/>ing
4 . /;arm 7i)ol Storage

5. h o d .Storage
6 . Wood .Sforage
7 . (;rain F- /lou.sehold Storage
scale: I/X " = I '0" (1 :100)

SECOND FLOOR

I

I

SECTION A
and two covered, semi-enclosed areas on the ground floor Ie\,el
are used for storage. Wood and farm tools are stored in the semienclosed areas. Within the living area itself, there are numerous
shelves for storing eating and cooking utentils. During monsoon.
newly harvested corn is suspended from the ceiling.
Animals are usually kept in a stable, or donsur. which is a
separate structure b)' the house. Over some donsurs is a room
which is often occupied by family members who desire more
privacy. Several families have outdoor latrines, another innovation introduced by Gurkha soldiers. Otherwise the famil\
members relieve t h e m ~ e l \ ~ e"in
s the fields."

SECTION H

From a climatic standpoint, the old-style houses nFerecspeciall!.
suited to the environmental needs of the earliest Gurungs. The!.
settled in areas which had cold, snowy, and very wind! winters.
Their rounded buildings exposed less surface area to the cold
than a rectangular building with the same floor area, and n w e
therefore warmer and Inore fuel efficient. Bending the bamboo5
in the walls to make a rounded "pre-stressed" shape helped the
light-weight building resist heai.1. wind loads. As in the Tharu
house, the wattle and daub wall absorbed solar radiation and
reradiated i t into the house, further reducing fuel requirements.
The thatch roof insulated the space below from cold while
shedding rain and snow.
As with the Tharu house, the old-style house required no skill to
construct. The materials nrere used as they were found. All the
pieces of the frame were simpl!, lashed together. The "rcinforcing" for the wattle and daub walls were identical to the n.o\,en
bamboo mats still used in Kodgaon for temporary huts erected
in the fields during harvest.

I f tlie olcl-~t!~lcelliptical housc was the equi\~:llcnt of tlic small.

fuel-efficient car, the new-st!,lc stonc h o u s c wcre "gas guzzler\"
which required rnuch r-norc winter fuel E \ r n though the farnil\.
still li\red in only o n e r o o m , i t m-as rnuc.11 brgger a n d , h e ~ n g
rectangular in shape, m o r e surface area was cxposcd to cold ; ~ n d
wind. At the time the change \vas made. ho\\,c\,cr. the incrc;r\cd
fuel w o o d consumption was of n o c o n e q u e n c , c I?ccausc tlic
forests were \,cry close to the \,illage and the w o o d was e a \ . to
gather
T h e n e w stone houses are much easier to maintain. Exposed to
more than LOO" of rainfall annually, the thatch roof o n the old
houses had to be replaced every year. In addition, the lvall ancl
roof timbers would r o t out periodicall!, and require replacing,
the b a m b o o reinforcing in the wall would ha\.e to be repaired or
replaced. a n d the entire wall surface both inside and out would
have to be remudded o n c e a !.ear. W'ith the stone h o u s e , the
only maintenance necessary is the periodic replaster~ngof the
interior ~vallsa n d monthly refinishing o f the m u d floors.
At the tirne the Gurungs wcre converting to the ne\v stone

houses. the most prestigious houses in Nepal \Yere the Ne\\-ar
houses of Kathmandu Valley. These seem to be the model upon
\vhich the Gurung houses were based. $Ian!- o f the construction
details in the Gurung houses are similar t o the Neu-ar, although
much more crudely executed.

I

Constructing houses in the "Nelvar style" required new tools.
skills, and technical knowledge. Some of the Gurungs acquircd
tlie skills during their military service, and others paid for the
services of carpenters a n d masons n i t h their pensions W'hen a
market for these construction skills developed in Kodgaon. some
o f the villagers \vho did not join the arni!. \vent off to Ne\var
b;lzaars and learned them.
l ' h c stone houses are variations o n sir-nple masonr!- bearing-nall
structures. On the ground floor the building loads are c a r r ~ e dI?\1,otIi the massive 18 "- 2.r \valls and an internal s\.stem of
colurnns ;and beams. The slate roof and the second floor are
carried o n a \vooden substructure of hearns and joists n-hich arc
ticcl into the stone \\.all. Architecturally the most distincti\.e
feature. ;lnd structur;~llythe most complex. ;Ire the :uigled strut5
\vliit.l~support tlie roof o\-erhang
"

Accumulating the stonc, sl;~tc,a n d timl?er for the (;urung I i o u ~ e
takes a long time. The stone anti sl;~tcmust be quarried ; ~ n d
c;~rriedto the site. 'l'lic stone clu;ll.r!. is only 15-50 minutes au.;r!.
hut the sl:rte clirarry 1s 1 I/L hours ; ~ \ ~ - a111
y :I d;~\.a \vorker can
l?ring ;as man!. ;IS 3 0 stones but oril!. 3 to 4 of the 3 0 "x I 8 ''x I l/r"
sl;~tes .I'hc t r e c arc cut a n d l>rouglit from the foresr. The joists.
\.cr). irlcl'f'icierit.

:I

I;lrgc n u m b e r of trees are recluireci.

Accumulating the mater~alsfor a house the slze of the one shown
here would take about 76 days The constructlon process would
only take about 41 days Durlng the course of constructlon, 3
carpenters, 5-6 masons, and as many as 15 unskilled workers
would be requ~red Masons are also requ~reddurlng the accumul a t ~ o nperlod to quarry the stones and the slates Female members
of the famlly bulldlng the house generally help In constructlon
but otherw~se,women d o not work as construct~onlaborers

n , household provldes one day of labor
By village t r a d ~ t ~ o each
durlng construct~on The house-bu~lderst111 has to p r o v ~ d efood
in exchange For all the other workers, the bullder pays a wage
and provides food or pays a cash equivalent. The cost of accumulatlng and construct~nga house the size of the one shown here
,
$1000 would be for
was about $3840 in 1980 Of t h ~ s about
construction and the rest would go to accumulate rnater~als
Slnce the accumulat~oncost has become so expensive, ~t 1s now
qulte common to buy an exlstlng structure such as a small house
or donsar, d~smantle~t and move the mater~alsto a new slte

opposite, top:
7-be family cooks
and eats around a n
open frre

opposite, bottom:
Gratns are kept rn
large baskets on the
second floor whlch
1.5 devoled entzrely
to storage

right:
The village
blacksmilh makes
all cooking utensils,
farm implements,
and construction
tools

Before construction begins in Kodgaon, the prospective housebuilder consults one of two local lamas or a local Brahmln T h ~ s
"structural advisor" tells him the auspicious dates for complet~on
of various phases of constructlon and determlnes the presence or
absence of a demon serpent in the plot If a "serpent" 1s present,
the advlsor prescribes the proper procedure to follow In
addition to glvlng the dates by which the foundation, front door,
main column, walls, roof, and fireplace must be completed, the
advisor also determlnes the most auspicious posltlon for the front
door, fireplace, and beds. The placement of these In Kodgaon is
almost den tical In every house, but in the other villages of
Ghandrung, thelr placement vanes.

MARPHA

A PANCHCAON VILLAGE
Marpha is one of five villages known as Panchgaon. Located
about 30 nliles south of the Tibetan border, the villages line the
Kali Gandaki River in a portion of an Inner Himalayan Valley
known as Thak Khola. The villages are directly north of the area
inhabited by the Thakalis, an ethnic group renowned for the
wealth it amassed in the Tibetan salt trade. The villagers of
Marpha call each other Marphalis or Panchgaonlis, but to the
outside world they refer to then~selvesas Thtkalis. The population of Panchgaon is very small and represents less than .01% of
the total Nepalese population.

JIARPHA As with the Tharus and the Gurungs, the Tl~akalis-M;~rpl~:~lis
I;:t,<frrrrg
D;.~fr;ct.D/~al,/agiriZ o ~ l e never developed their own written language. Hence their history
28O.15'N. 8.3O-IIfE nus st be pieced together from an analysis of their language and
t~lcrntiotr8.850' legends. The language of the two groups is related to that of the
cotrtorrr irrter.rlals - 10' Gurungs and the Tatn:~ngs.Together or sep:~ratelythe three
scolt' I " = 5 0 0 ' (I:6..350) groups entered Nepal from the north during a period of Tibetan

expansion, sometiune around 1000 A.D. According to their
legends both the Thakalis and the Marphdis originally settled in
far west Nepal and then subsequently migrated to the Thak Khola
area. Since it contains an important India-Tibet trade route nrhich
was established as early as the eighth century A.D., T11;lk Khola
was alnlost certainly settled by earlier popul;~tions.K'hether or
not they h ; ~ dalready i~bandonedthe area or were displaced or
absorbed by the Thakalis-MarpIl:~lisis not yet known.
The area of Thak Khola where the Marphalis settled is extremely
arid. The valley floor, except where irrigated, is almost a desert.
Strong d;~ilywinds blon. whatever moisture there is in the air
from the rniddle of the valley toward the forest coi7eron the
the summers quite pleasant-the
rim. Daily winds
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cently the water was used for bathing and washing clothes and
utensils, as well as for irrigation. In 1977 a system of six communal water taps was installed along the canal. The villagers now
have safe drinking water but by mutual agreement they still wash
clothes and dishes in the canal s o as to avoid endless queues at
the taps.
The main lane is the social as well as the physical center of the
village. During the warm summer months when Marpha's population is at its height, i t is often congested with large numbers o f
kibbitzing men w h o gather at various tea stalls to drink whiskey
or tea, just as American men of a small town might congregate at
the local bar. The "tea stall" (actually just a person's house) is a
traditional Marpha institution. There are now twenty-four such
establishments since the tourists began coming in large numbers.
The tea stalls also sell small items such as candles, matches, and
cigarettes which the villagers need for daily use.
In addition to the 162 houses in Marpha, there are more than 75
naws, which are located o n the periphery of the village. The
naws, which from a distance look like the houses, are enclosed
areas used almost exclusively for threshing grains. These large
enclosed areas are necessary to prevent large amounts of grain
from being blown away by the strong daily winds.

opposite:
A temporary tea

stall erected seceral
days ' walk south of
Marpha by one of
the t~illagerswho
migrates there
every winter.
right:
Gatehouses at each
end of the village
protect it from
ghosts and sptrits
and bless the
trat~elersulho pass
beneath

The villagers' religious fervor is evident everywhere. At each end
of the village stands a large gatehouse, built to protect the village
from ghosts and spirits and to bless the travelers who pass
beneath. Since the arrival of the tourists, billboards advertising
local "hotels" adorn them. There is a Tibetan Buddhist temple or
gompa which used to be the focal point for much village
activity. Because the second son of every Marpha family
traditionally became a lama, Marpha had a huge religious community. That tradition is changing. Now only a few men take
vows, and today there are only three lamas and one incarnate
lama. Except during religious festivals the gompa is empty.
Religion is nonetheless an important part of people's lives and
the lamas often visit villagers' houses to perform special rituals.
Long walls piled high with commemorative prayer stones are
strung out from each end of the village, and several walls of
prayer wheels are located within the village.
There are also a number of "public" structures in Marpha. Two
communally owned, water-driven flour mills-as old as the
village itself-are located just beyond the northern gatehouse.
The other public buildings, indicative of the changes in Marp1,a
since Nepal opened her doors in 1951, include a school (built in
1959), a village council house (built in 1965) and public latrines
(built in 1978).
The principal determinant of the village location was agriculture.
The annual rainfall in this arid region is only 19". Hence all
crops must be irrigated. But the amount of irrigable land near the
water source is limited. Thus every square inch of arable land is

farmed, and the village is nestled above the farmland in the "leftover" area at the base of the valley wall. Over the years, the
growth of the village has been up the hillside rather than out into
the tillable area. Further land economies were realized by placing
the houses immediately adjacent to each other, in most cases
sharing walls, and eliminating a large communal exterior space
common in many Nepalese villages.
Climate equally affected the formation of the village plan. Wind
exposure to each unit was minimized by placing the units adjacent to each other. Additional wind protection was achieved by
locating the village at the base of the western wall of the valley
rather than out in the middle. This location also catches the
morning sun which begins to heat up the environment as soon as
its rays hit the surfaces of the buildings. As in Kodgaon, this is
especially important to the villagers because the mornings are
always cold and it is a wood-scarce area.
Marpha culture also affected the development of the village plan.
The people of Marpha are divided into four clans of equal social
status. By tradition, all villagers marry within the village, s o all
are related. Thus, all houses can be adjacent, even sharing walls,
without suffering any loss in social standing. However, in
Marpha, as in Kodgaon, the low caste kamis (blacksmiths) and
d a m a i s (tailors), who came to Marpha long after the Marphalis
had settled the area, live in a distinctly separate area o n the
periphery of the village.
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Despite many changes in Marpha, life for most villagers still
centers on agriculture. During the planting and harvesting
periods, all other work in the village ceases as every able-bodied
person is engaged in the field work. The rest of the year many
hours are spent in the fields. The main crops are cereal grainswheat, barley, buckwheat, and corn. Recently there have been
some important changes in crops and diet. Fruits and vegetables
have been introduced by a Nepalese Government Agricultural
Extension Farm located near Marpha. The fruit-growing program
was initiated because distilled spirits can be made from fruit. The
government wanted to induce the villagers not to use large
amounts of the local grain crops-still the principal part of the
diet-for making whiskey. The fruits were introduced in 1966,
and now nearly every family has a few apple, peach or apricot
trees. The vegetables-cauliflower, cabbage, carrots, and
spinach-were introduced at the same time to add much-needed
vitamins to the diet. The government induced the farmers to
grow vegetables by setting up a program to market the seeds.
Barbed wire fences, installed to prevent marauding animals from
eating the vegetables, now dot the Marpha fields.
Animals have always been an important part of life in Marpha.
When the Tibetan salt trade was at its height, goats and sheep
were often used to carry small pouches of salt or grains. Yaks,
also used as pack animals, were then a common sight in Marpha.

Today cows are kept for milk, r u m s (half yak and half cow) for
ploughing, donkeys for running caravans between villages on the
Tibetan border and the nearest road to the south, sheep for wool
and meat, and goats for skin, milk, and meat.
For most of the year the goats and sheep are kept above Marpha
in pastures ranging in altitude from 9,700' t o 16,400'. The grasses
in these upper pastures are not of sufficient quantity to allow the
villagers to accumulate large amounts of fodder for use during
the winter. Thus, unlike some Thakali villages to the south, the
herds of Marpha were never very large and, though important,
were never central to the economy. Wool is still used by local
households to make carpets which are used locally or sold to
tourists.
Rapid deforestation, consequent soil erosion, and landslides have
not yet become serious in Marpha. The normally low rainfall
greatly reduces the possibility of a mudslide. In addition, the
Panchgaonlis have organized themselves to maintain their forests
and their land.
The forests above the villages of Panchgaon are communally
owned. In order to prevent the villagers from all going to cut in
the same place, each village has the exclusive right to cut trees
within a certain area determined by the local village councils.
Only dead trees can be cut. Certain villages, including Marpha,
have "summer forests" and "winter forests." If either was used
exclusively, the forest would be over-cut and the denuded slopes
could provoke landslides below. The summer forest is used from
May 1st to November lst, when the river, swollen with rain and
melting snow, is too high to cross. The winter forest, which is
o n the rim of the other side of the valley, is used from
November 1st to May 1st when the river is low.
Because of the severity of the climate, large amounts of fuel are
required, and fuel gathering has always been a major timeconsuming activity. This is in marked contrast to other areas of
Nepal where devoting many hours to fuel gathering is due to the
fact that the forests are becoming progressively more distant. For
Marpha villagers both summer and winter forests are
approximately one and one-half hour's walk away. For a family
which spends the entire year in Marpha someone in the household must be sent to get wood 120 days a year. A family which
spends only six months in Marpha must send someone 45 days
a year.

THE

HOUSE

The present dwellings of the Panchgaonlis have clearly been
influenced by the local climate, their culture and their agriculture. A scarcity of arable land necessitated a house form that
minimized area at grade, extended vertically rather than horizontally, and shared walls. Most houses were built into the
hillside (although the o n e shown here was not) which facilitated
the terraced section s o typical of all Marpha houses. Land scarcity
also eliminated the option o f having an area next to the house
for outdoor grain drying, s o the roof-flat because of low
rainfall-is used for this. The roof area is protected from the
strong daily winds by stacking wood around the edges. This
wood is put o n the roof when a family member dies and used
only in emergencies when the occupants are snowbound or sick.
After several generations have lived in a house, the stacked wood
can be as high as four feet.

opposite, left:
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Building traditions in Marpha have dictated what rooms should
be in the house, but not their arrangement. Unlike most villages
in Nepal, where there is little variation in the floor plan, n o t w o
Marpha houses are alike. For example, in some houses, the
winter cooking area is o n the ground floor, in others, o n the
second floor, in some, o n the back of the houses, o n others, o n
the front. Grain storage rooms, however, are always in the most
inaccessible part of the second level. One of the grain storage
rooms, the thin dhan, is also a shrine room used for weddings,
funerals, and ancestor worship, one of the few remaining vestiges
o f the remote tribal origins of the villagers. The size of the room,
the placement of the storage bins, and the degree of cleanliness
indicate the ceremonial functions of the room. Its placement in
the inner recesses of the house, where it gets n o sunlight, also
indicates that i t is not for daily use and that it is only for family
use. Traditionally Marpha women make rugs, some of which are
now sold to tourists, but there is n o special place in the house
for this activity.
Because of its severity, climate has influenced the Marpha house
form more than it has in most other parts of the country. As is
true everywhere in rural Nepal, thc villagers depend o n sunlight
to perform the endless stream of household chores. In Marpha,
however, the area in which they p e r f o r ~ nthese tasks must be
protected from the strong daily winds, especially in winter. The
need for such a protected area led to the development of the

most distinctive feature of the Marpha house, the central light
well. This allows sunlight to enter the living quarters o n the
upper floors through the windows and doors that open onto it,
while the exterior walls, which have small openings, act as a
buffer against the wind. The light well penetrates through to the
ground floor courtyard and also provides light to the areas that
open off it as well. Using a light well means that a portion of the
house o n the ground floor is permanently open to the sky. This
area is occupied by those in the household w h o would suffer
least, namely the animals. The hay and manure mixture that
accumulates here is used as crop fertilizer The house has two
cooking areas, one outside for use in summer and o n e inside for
winter. Here the family members spend most of their time o n the
coldest winter days and the floor is wood which is warmer than
mud for sitting. The other rooms in the house, which are not
used much in winter, have mud floors.
The climate is in large measure responsible for the introduction
of chimneys in Marpha. Because of the extremely dry air and the
absence of wood eating insects, villagers d o not have to rely on
smoke to preserve food grains and structural timbers. Some
houses in Marpha still have a traditional "smoke hole" above the
cooking fire for venting smoke, but now many houses-including
the one shown here-have a chimney. The material used for the
chimneys is an example of recycling Nepalese-style. They are
made from flattened tins that are used for transporting food
goods in the mountains.
Marpha houses have a stone foundation, stone walls and a flat
earthen roof. They are simple masonry bearing-wall structures,
with a slight modification. The floors and roof loads are carried
o n a separate system of interior columns which are tied into the
walls at each floor. This system eliminates total dependence o n
the stone walls. There is good reason for this. The local earth
used for mortar has a high clay content which tends to shrink
when dry causing the walls to buckle. In addition to the mortar
problems, the local masons never used any sort of tape measure
or plumbline, common elsewhere in Nepal, so they could never
build straight walls of uniform thickness which could support the
roof and floor loads unaided. The interior walls are made of
wood or wattle and daub. Except in the winter cooking areas,
the interior floors are mud. In construction the roof is identical
to the floors, but the mud is thicker and graded to drain. Many
of the construction details appear to be Tibetan in origin. I t is
not known whether these originated with the Panchgaolllis or
were adapted from other groups in the area w h o came froin
Tibet at a much later date. In a house the size of the one shown,
accumulation of materials and construction would require about
four months. Five carpenters, 4 masons and 4 unskilled laborers
would be needed. The total cost in 1980 was about 14075.00.
New houses in Marpha are considerably different from the older
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SECTION A

ones because of vastly increased labor and materials costs and
because of shifting migration patterns of both house-owners and
house-builders. Marpha residents now spend a longer period in
the south and n o longer need a house that resists the winter
wind and cold. By the same token the majority of Marpha housebuilders are now seasonal migrants from other parts of Nepal.
They use construction methods they learned in their own villages, s o the construction details have changed. Because of the
costly and primitive transport (Marpha is 5 days from the nearest
road), the materials are the same. The only new building material
that has been introduced in any quantity is the tin used for
stoves, gutters, and chimneys. Since the tin is obtained from
recycling cans used for transporting food goods to Marpha, the
transport costs of the material itself are nil. In some houses,
easily c;rrried non-bre;rk;rble vinyl sheeting has been put under
the mucl o n the roof to prevent leaks.
The new hoi~sesare nluch smaller, and in some instances cheap-
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SECTION B

er materials have been substituted. The floor plans ha1.e also
changed. 111 one case, the plan was changed simply to reduce
cost. The house is one story with only three rooms and a \.er\.
small central courtyard. In another case the plan \vas changed
because the family only spends the warm summer months in
Marpha. The house h a large openings on all four sides and the
central courtyard was eliminated.
In recent years, the interior o f man). Marpha houses has changed.
common.
For example, furniture is becoming increa~ingl!~
Traditionally, people sat on the floor or on slightly raised
platforms. The only furniture was a ver!. low "table" used for
eating. Since the Inen started wearing western-style pants instead
of the baggy traditional ones, however. they found sitting on the
floor uncomfortable and have begun to shift to chairs and tables.
The same phenomena has been occurring in other \.illages in the
area. There is now such a denland for furniture that a factory has
been started in a village across the river from Marpha. One
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ladders as a me:lns of access from the first floor to the second.
When the 1;ldders were usecl, the ;~nim;~ls
would occ;~sion;~lly
knock them over ancl 1c;lve the occup;rnts strandecl o n the upper
floors. Another pr;rctical ch;rnge has been tlie introduc.tion o f
chimneys, mentioned earlier, and new typesof stoves. I3oth wcrc
introduced by Tibetan refugees who scttlecl in :I vill;lge Llcross
the river from Marpha. 'I'lic 1'ibct;lns' tin stovc racli;~tesheat and
cooks the food Caster. I t is now used by many of the M;~rpli;~
families who stay for the winter. In the summer the vill;lgers
remove the heat-radi;rting tin stovc, build ;I trac1ition;il cl:~ystovc
: ~ n dhook i t up to the chimney. Some houses li;~ve;I "st;lnd-up"
stove, a modification of another type ;~lsoused by the l'ihet;~n

rcfugces Since Xl;~rph;~
\vowen tradition;rll\- c.ook \\.liile sclii;~tting
o n the floor, the, st;~ncl-upstove ia ;I rc;~l1nno1- tion on
'l'he stone \v;iIla ;~ncln-ooden sul,st~.uc.tu~.c.
recluircs n o m;rinten;lnce ; ~ t;111 h i ~ tthe \v:III, floor. ; ~ n droof finishes require :I gre:ll
clc.;~l. Nc;~rl! all o f i t is clone !.I,
tlie \\.omen of tlie houhehold.
'I'lic interior mud \v;111 fi laster 111:lkes the lioi~scmore ;~irtiglita n d
\v;lrmer in \\,inter, but tlie "plaster" rc.cluires periodic
~.eapplication01' moistiirc to keep i t from c.rac.king ; ~ n dspalling.
pl'liis is done t l i r o ~ ~ g h otlie
~ i t Iioi~set\vice ;i !.e:~r. ;~fter\vhic11 the
uly>er portion of the \v;111 is finished \vith lime \\.ash. 'l'he Ixlse of
the \\~;111, portions of thc \vood floors ;~ncl;111 tlie \xtood\vork are
finished \vith a ver!. thin co;~tof reci mud. Other than its distinctive ; ~ p ~ ~ e ~ r rtliere
; ~ ~ i eis~nco~;,~ p p ; ~ ~ -~.e;rso~i
c ~ i t \\.liy the \~ill:~gers
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SATUNGAL

A N E W A R VILLAGE
In contrast to the foregoing groups which, on the whole, maintained their cultural integrity over the centuries as they roamed
Nepal, the Newars are an amalgam of various ethnic groups
which immigrated to the Kathmandu Valley over the last two and
a half millenium. In fact, the word "Newar" is a phonetic variation of "Nepal." Historically, the term did not refer to a specific
group but rather to an inhabitant of the Kathmandu Valley which
was called "Nepal" until the eighteenth century when the present Shah dynasty unified the country.

K(!!!-,llnnduDistrict, Bagmati Zone
2 7 0 4 1 . 5 1 N ,8 5 0 1 4 , 5 , E
elevation 4,4001
contour intervals - 3 1
scale 1 " = 400' (1:4,900)

Of all the ethnic groups in Nepal, the Newars are by far the most
advanced. They were the only group to develop their own script
and literature, and they also had the most highly developed arts.
Over the centuries they excelled in terra-cotta, stone sculpture,
brass work, bronze-casting, wood-carving, and painting. In light
of their extensive cultural achievements, the region in which
Newar culture flourished is surprisingly small. It did not extend
far beyond the 250 square miles of Kathmandu Valley, even
though a much larger territory was controlled by Newar kings at
various times.
Despite their enormous impact on Nepal, the Newars comprise
only about 4% of the total population. Although a substantial
number of them have moved to other parts of Nepal, the
majority still live in Kathmandu Valley.
I t is easy to see why the Kathmandu Valley attracted settlers. At
4400' the Valley was above the areas on the Indian plains which
were subject to malaria. The surrounding mountains protected it

from invasions and warfare. The soil, climate, high rainfall, and
the flat terrain made farming easy, while the fertility of the soil
made it possible to grow more than a subsistence amount of
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food From a very early time C~rmcrsbegan to offer part of thcir
surplus food in exchange Tor non-agricultural good5 and scrvicc\
In response to their demand, an artisan and a m e r c h a n ~cia\
arose in Kathmandu Valley and a limited amount of trade was
carried on with lndia and Tibet.
Even though thc Newars developed a written language, they did
not start writing their o w n history until the sixteenth century.
Our knowledge of events before this time is based entirely on
legends, inscriptions, coins, monuments, and archeological remains. It seems that the earliest settlers of the Kathmandu Valley
were Austro-Asiatics w h o came from the plains of northern lndia
Nothing is known of them except a few traces of their language
~n modern Newari. About the sixth century B.C. they were
conquered by the Kiratas, a Mongoloid group from the southeast.
Their Tibeto-Burman language eventually dominated the older
language and is the basis of modern Newari. Almost nothing is
known of the Kiratas themselves, but under their rule the foundations of what we know today as Newari culture were laid I t
appears that Kathmandu Valley had a highl), developed ci\,ilization by the time the Licchavis from north India conquered the
Kiratas in the third century A.D. In the seventh century A.D . the
limited trade between India and Tibet became extensive. Two of
the most accessible passes were north of Kathmandu \'alley and
i t became the most important entrepot trade center between the
two countries. The trade brought prosperity to the \falle!- and
spurred further development of the arts. The Tibetan trade
continued to be verlr important to the Kathmandu economy until
the end of the nineteenth centur!-.
Both the Licchavis and their successors. the Mallas. supported the
arts and carried the sophisticated cultures they conquered to nenheights, but after the Shahs conquered the hlallas in the eighteenth ccntury.Newari art and culture went into an extended
period of decline. ?'he traditional Newar building crafts did not
again receive substantial patronage until 19'2 when I'NESCO and
the Federal Republic of Germany sponsored restoration of some
of the major palaces and temples in Kathmandu
Throughout the rise and decline of Newar culture most of the
Newars were farmers, and most of the Newar villages n,hich dot
Kathmandu Valley have always been farming villages. In this
respect, as well as in its appearance and la>.out. Satungal is a
typical Newar village. However. with only 1..3'1 people (19-W
census), i t is about one-half the a\.erage size. Three and four-story
brick row houses line narrow lanes that wind from the edge of
the village tow;ird a large open area at the center. This central
square, o r choulk, is the s o c ~ a lcenter of \.illage life. Here women
get water and wash clothes and babies at one of the se\,eral
water taps, children pla),, men play cards, grains are threshed and
dried, and villagers purchase small dry goods such as sugar or
cigarettes at one of the t\vo shops which adjoin i t . At the edge o f
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Satungal, and typical of Newar villages, are two small ponds fed
by a diverted stream. The ponds were the source of all bathing,
drinking, and washing water until 1953 when the Nepalese
Government installed a water system and water taps in the
central cbowk.
The chowk is dotted with numerous small religious shrines. The
principal religious buildings are the patis and the village temple,
which is built in the pagoda or multi-roofed style. Nepalese historians claim that this style originated in Kathmandu Valley, but
other scholars trace its origins to India. The patis are raised
covered platforms open o n three sides and closed at the back.
They are one of several types of religious structures known as
dbararnsalas-free rest places for travelers which were built to
gain religious merit. When the patis are located in a village such
as Satungal, they are used for socializing and for temporary
storage o f grain and brick. During the busy agricultural season,
migrant farm workers live in some patis.
As in the other villages described here, culture, agriculture and
climate have affected the village plan. The most basic determinant was agriculture and the desire to maximize all arable land,
even in this incredibly fertile valley. Satungal and most Newar
villages are located o n high, flat and less easily farmed areas
called tars. The villages are surrounded by farmland which is
terraced down to a water source such as stream or river. However, even the land o n which the villages are built is arable.
Thus, further land economies were achieved by developing a
houseform which shared walls and which expanded vertically
rather than horizontally. Hence, the three or four-story row
house which gives the Newar village its urban character. The
high buildings cast a long shadow at grade, particularly along the
narrow lanes. This led to the development of the chowk, which
was protected from daily afternoon winds and provided a large,
sunny open area where grains could be threshed and dried. (The
only way to preserve them in the absence of electricity.) The
chowk is paved with stones which heat up during the day making
it a warm place to sit in winter when the houses, which get little
direct sunlight, are quite chilly inside. During the monsoon, the
paving prevents the cbowk and the lanes, also paved, from
becoming a sea of mud.
Each part of a Newar village is designated by a place name or tol.
In Satungal, there are thirteen LOIS,each of which covers a very
small area. Originally, each of the village's eight castes seems to
have lived in its o w n to1 with the highest caste in the center
around the cbowk and the lower ones on the periphery of the
village. l'oday the caste distinction of each to1 has all but disappeared as subsequent generations of house-builders construct
their houses on the available plots between existing houses. Only
the low-caste butchers are still confined to one area.
The area where Satungal is located has been inhabited since the

third century A.D. I t is unlikely that the present village is that old
because i t is located o n the route that invaders took from India
and west Nepal, and the villages were periodically destroyed by
invasions and warfare. Village records indicate that the present
site has been occupied for at least five hundred years.
In addition to the damage incurred through warfare, no buildings
from the earliest settlements could have survived the earthquakes, insects, fire, heavy monsoon rainfall, and other destructive factors in the Kathmandu Valley environment. Even though
the buildings standing today are relatively new, however, there is
n o reason to believe that they differ markedly from those built a
millenium earlier because as far as w e know the conditions
which make these buildings appropriate today existed then.
The focus of village life has always been agriculture. This is not
surprising as the soil of Kathmandu Valley is exceptionally fertile
with huge deposits of peat and phosphatic blue clays, called k6.
Until recently, ko^ was the principal source of crop fertilizer.
Since the farmers could rely o n the k8 to fertilize their crops,
they did not need dung or large numbers of dung-producing
animals which required food and grazing areas. Without animals
they couldn't use a plough. Instead they used a long spade,
called a kodale, which the Newars claim penetrates the soil more
deeply for cultivation than a plough and hence makes the soil
more productive. The kodale method of soil preparation is very
time consuming but with plenty of labor in the household the
Newars didn't need labor-saving methods. Since the Newars did
not keep oxen for ploughing, they did not keep them for pulling
carts-even though in their flat valley transport by wheeled
vehicle would have been easy. Instead the Newars developed the
kbambu, two baskets suspended from a long pole which is
oppos ite, lest:
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occurs in [he lurge Agriculture has continued to be the principal focus of village life,
central square or but it has changed dramatically since improved rice and wheat
chowk. seeds were introduced in 1965. Rice yields increased by 75%
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barely raise enough to eat now had a surplus to sell. The
shop" it1 the ~jillage improved seed required chemical fertilizers and mechanical
square. threshers. To purchase these, some villagers sold part of the
surplus and some took jobs in Kathmandu. Meanwhile, the population increased by 2 2 . 3 % between 1970 and 1978. There was
nowhere to expand village landholdings and, despite the phenomenal incre;lses in crop yields, there were more people to feed
than the vill:~gecould sustain. Many families were forced to seek
non:rgricultural jobs and buy food. Even more households began
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employment provoked further change in village agriculture. With
less time and labor available in the household but more money,
some villagers have "contracted" out the soil preparation to
ploughmen or to owners of gasoline-powered hand tractors. A t
harvest time, many villagers hire migrant labor while they
continue at their jobs.
Many other changes have occurred in the village in the last thirty
years. In 1953, the Nepalese Government installed the water
system and taps in the chowk. In 1959 the villagers built a
school, and in 1968 they built a village council house. In 1970,
the Nepalese Government set up a health post. The biggest
change in lifestyle however, occurred when electricity was installed in 1971. This extended the day from sunset to as late as
11:OO p.m. With access to electricity, the villagers began to enter
the industrial age: machines replaced hand labor. They now have
flour and pounded-rice mills and electric looms. A few of the
village carpenters have electric saws.
The village itself has experienced remarkable growth. Unlike the
other villages described here, which grew little in the last twenty
years, Satungal's housing stock has increased 32% since 1960.
Today there are 242 houses. The housing boom here is due to
increased demand from population growth and to increased
income from agriculture and employment in Kathmandu. Most of
ihe new houses have been built within the main village area, but
about 20 have been built nearby o n the Rajpath, the highway
completed in 1956 which connects Kathmandu and India.
Today slightly more than three-quarters of the village households
raise some sort of animals. Animal fodder is not a problem, however, because the number of big animals is small and they are fed
crop straws. Cows and water buffalo are kept for milk. goats for
meat, sheep-a recent introduction-for wool and meat, chickens
for eggs, and ducks for ritual sacrifice. Because the Newars have
frequent festivals in which animals are killed and eaten, there are
large annual fluctuations in the village animal population.
Satungal does not have a fuelwood crisis because most people
burn crop straws and some of the families who have animals
burn dung. Wood is used only when cooking long hours for a
feast or making whiskey. As recently as 1965, the villagers went
to the lorest to collect dead wood when i t nras needed, but now
there is no dead wood left, and the go\.ernment forbids felling
live trees. Meanwhile the demand for fuelwood in Kathmandu
has grown enormousl~,.Now when wood is needed. \.illagers buy
bundles from wood-cutters who live near distant forests and pass
tlirougli Satungal on their way to sell i t in Kathmandu markets.

THE

HOUSE

The Newar house, like the Newar village, reflects the influence of
climate, culture, agriculture, and site. As previously mentioned,
the desire to maximize arable land led to the evolution of
extremely dense settlements with houseforms that expanded
vertically and shared walls. The row house was possible because
the site was basically flat. Despite the strong caste divisions of
the Newars, the party wall was possible because within each
block of houses, the inhabitants belonged to the same caste and
were often related.
Unlike some Newar villages where the three-storied houses are
more common, nearly all the houses in Satungal have four
stories. The width of the houses is uniform but the length varies
according to the wealth of the owner. The space is allocated by
story and used almost identically in every house, regardless of
house or family size. Stairs run up one side of the house. Each
stair opening can be closed and barred with solid plank doorsprobably remnants of earlier defense needs.

opposite, left:
lntricatelv carved The first floor is divided into two rooms by an interior bearing
tripartite Lindows wall. During the rainy season the water table rises dramatically.
were traditionally The water percolates up through the foundation, saturates the
installed on the construction above and makes the rooms on the ground floor
thirdfloor. Today damp and moldy. In addition to the water problem, the rooms
they are no longer on this floor are dark and unpleasant because the buildings cast
made because Of long shadows and little sunlight penetrates inside. The Newars
greatly increased have a practical response to this situation. The family lives on the
material and labor
costs. floors above and this space is used for storage or animals. In the
Newar towns and sometimes in the villages, this area on the
rigbt: ground level is used as a shop. In this case the floor is raised and
A
Satungal vented, and the entire front is opened up. (In the house shown
house.
here, a portion of the ground floor has been rented out from
time to time as a teashop. It has no raised floor but the house
opens into the large, sunny chowk, and gets plenty of light and
air even during monsoon.)

The second floor is the main living area of the house. Like the
first floor, it also has an interior bearing wall which divides the

floor area into two large rooms. The room on the back of the
house is usually further subdivided into smaller rooms which are
used for sleeping and.storage. A t night the entire family gathers
in the room on the front of the house. Before electricity was
introduced, they kept warm on cold winter evenings with a small
charcoal pot, but now families often gather around an electric
hot plate which is used as a space heater.
The third floor is usually one large room with columns replacing
the interior bearing wall. The houses which have only three
stories d o not have this floor which is traditionally used for
feasting. The fact than an entire floor is given over to feasting
indicates the significance of this activity for Newars, who have
more feasts and festivals than any other group in Nepal. A house
shrine is often located on this floor, but in Satungal the house
shrine has n o special place and is located on the second, third or
fourth floors.
The third-floor feasting area has the largest number of windows
and the highest light level in the house. On a daily basis it is
often used for weaving. Since the introduction of electricity, a
few families have purchased electric looms. These are operated
almost exclusively by men, whereas the old hand looms were
operated almost exclusively by women.
Like the third floor, the fourth floor is also one large room with
columns running down the middle. Used only for eating and
cooking, it reflects both practical and cultural rationales for space
allocation. Locating the cooking in the most inaccessible part of
the house insures that the cooking area will not be entered by
low-castes or untouchables, important for the caste-conscious
Newars. Usually only family members are allowed on this floor.
Locating the cooking on the top level is also practical, because it
prevents the entire house from filling up with smoke from the
cooking fire. This floor has only one dormer window and the
light level is quite low.
The use of space in the fourth floor has undergone a radical
change in recent years. In some houses the family has made the
top floor into a chicken coop, and moved the eating down to the
third floor. The chicken eggs are sold to merchants in Kathmandu, and the waste which accumulates is used as crop fertilizer.
Many families have made one half of the top floor into a roof
terrace, which reduces the cooking and eating area by half but
has several advantages. In the elevated private sunny area, grains
can be dried without constant supervision to prevent their being
eaten by chickens or animals, and the women can sun while
preparing a meal.
Compared to other village housetypes, the amount of space
allocated to storage in the typical Newar house is small. Other
than the ground floor which is too damp and dark to be used for
living space (and so is used for storage of crop straws or for
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always a problem In the dense settlements of the Ncwar5 In
a d d ~ t ~ oton ~ t swater-resistant properties, masonry appealed a\ a
wall materlal because ~t was hreproof and would prevent f1re5
from spreading through the party walls The use of roof tllc\
Instead of thatch greatly reduced the chance of f ~ r espread~ng
along a row of adjacent roofs, espec~allya problem srnce the
Newars cook o n the fourth floor rrght under the roof
The foundatlons must support as many as four 5torles Consequently they were huge-three to four feet deep, and 30'' to 36"
w ~ d eThe masonry walls are also masslve-generally 2 4 " w ~ d eat
the ground level, but taperlng off a few Inches at each level
Both sundrled and f ~ r e dbrlck are used rn the walls The mo\t
expensrve fired brlck 15 used as a face brlck because ~t looks
better and reslsts water damage The water-resistant f ~ r e db r ~ c k s
are also used for the entlre wall th~cknessof all walls to a helght
of about 3 ' above the foundat~on Above thls, all walls whlch are
not vlslble (Internal walls, party walls, and that portlon of the
front and back walls whlch IS not vls~bleto the outs~de)are made
of cheaper sun-dr~edbrlck The Interlor wall surfaces are f~nlshed
w ~ t ha mud and dung plaster, largely for cosmetlc reasons Stone
w h ~ c h1s completely waterproof, would be the preferred wall
mater~albut ~t is so scarce In Kathmandu Valley that ~t 1s used
only for the foundat~ons
above:
In large Newar
vzllages and towns
the fzrst-floor area
of the house zs
often converted rnto
a shop

opposite, left:
Whrskey breu~szn
the apparatus at
left whrle a meal
cooks on the
tradrtzonal mud
stove at rzght

opposite, rigbt:
A large dormer
ulzndow lzghts the
cookrng and eatltlg
area on the fourth
/loor

Structurally, the most elaborate part of the house IS the roof
frame The welght of the tile bed-4 "-5 " of mud-and the need
for a large overhang to protect the walls below from d ~ r e c twater
penetration produced a frame of qulte astounding complexity
held together with wooden pegs, wooden nalls, and complex
interlocking scarf jolnts As In the Gurung houses. the most
distinctive features architecturally are the angled struts n-hlch
support the roof overhang The mud rile bed makes the fourth
floor below more a ~ r t ~ g and
h t warmer In wlnter. but causes other
problems Weeds and grasses often sprout In the roof, addlng to
its weight and producing fungal growth In the roof umbers
below the mud
The same materials and structural prlnclples were used In temples
and palaces though the qualit)- of constructlon dlffers markedly
In contrast, in most c~vllizat~ons
comparable to the Nenrars, the
bulldlngs used by rulers and priests substantiallv dlffered from
the houses of the common people
Constructing a Newar house requlres the skills of carpenters and
masor~s Because of the tremendous demand for constructlon
labor In Kathmandu In recent years, carpenters, masons, and
unskilled laborers are all available In Satungal Over a hundred
people are employed In constructlon In one capacltv or another.
though as recently as twenty-flve ) c a r s ago, bulldlng tr~desmen
who worked In Satungal came from a n e ~ g h b o r ~ n\ gIllage Another reason for the huge Increase In constructlon laborers 1s that

L

my-

even though within Newar culture most occupations arc castespecific, the construction trades seem to be open to any male.
Without exception, however, women are employed only as unskilled common laborers. T o build a house the size of the o n e
shown here would require t w o carpenters, four masons, and six
to eight unskilled laborers. The construction would take about
sixty days, and in 1980 i t would have cost about $2,400.
As in Kodgaon, before construction begins, the prospective
Satungal house-builder takes a soil sample and his astrological
chart to the village astrologer. The astrologer takes a reading and
determines what gods and serpents inhabit the plot. Depending
o n the outcome of the reading, the builder may have to perform
various rituals to cleanse the site. The astrologer also gives dates
by which various phases of construction must be completed.
Since the astrologer sometimes advises postponing the entire
project t w o or three years, his consultation before construction is
often avoided by the house-builder w h o needs a house right
away.
opposite, left:
There is no
,furniture in the
tradilional Newar
house.
opposite, right:
One homeowner's
~lersionof the
dreamhouse.
right:
,Many fumilies
coni~erled/)art r,J
their ,fourth floor
inlo a chicken coo/)
ulhen a market for
chickens und eggs
der1elo/)ed in
nearby loulrz.s

Since Satungal is barely a five-minute walk from the Rajpath, the
transportation cost o f bringing in new construction materials is
very low. In recent years a number of new materials have been
used in village construction. Cement is probably the most significant. With i t , villagers can build flat, waterproof roof terraces
and walls with vapor barriers that can stop the destructive movement of water through the walls in monsoon. Cement wall-plaster,
a cosmetic wall treatment felt to improve the appearance of the
house, has been used o n the fdcades of a few houses. Galvanized
zinc sheeting has been used as a roofing material o n some houses
because i t is cheaper than the traditional roof which requires
extensive wood framing. Other changes have been made in traditional construction to reduce cost. The mud tile bed for the roof
has been eliminated s o that bamboo, which is much cheaper than
w o o d , can be used for the framing. Bamboo is also being used
for floor joists. The windows which used to be large vertical
openings are becoming more square because longer pieces o f
wood cost more than shorter pieces. The windows are now
devoid of any ornamentation. Fewer bricks and thinner walls are
more common

NOTES
Unless otherwise noted, all diagrams, maps,
and drawings are the work of the author
and are based on her fieldwork and
research.
I . Nepal location map, p. 7, excerpted from
"Eurasia" - Bartholomew World Travel
Map Series, John Bartholomew & Son,
Edinburgh, Scotland, 1976.
2. Nepal topographical map, p. 9-10,

excerpted from "Relief Map of Nepal"
published by Kummerly & Frey, Burne,
Switzerland and appearing in Hagen, Toni,
Nepal: The Kingdom in the Himalayas,
Robert Hale & Company, London, 1972.

3 Nepal climate diagram, p. 1 1 , adapted
from diagram and text in Hagen, Toni, ibid.,
text in Slainton, J . D . A . ,Forests of Nepal,
New York: Hafner Publishing Company,
1972, and meteorological tables in His
Majesty's Government of Nepal,
Climatological Records of Nepal, 1970 and
Climatological Records of Nepal, 1971 - 75,
Vol. I , both published by the Department of
Irrigation, Hydrology, and Meteorology,
Ministry of Food, Agriculture, and Irrigation,
Kathmandu, Nepal.

4. Nepal vegetation diagram, p. 12, based on
diagram and text in Hagen, Toni, op. cit..
and Stainton, J.D.A., op. cit.

5. Budbudi village map, p . 19, excerpted
and adapted from a land survey map of
Surkhet Valley made by the Department of
Housing, Building and Physical Planning of
His Majesty's Government of Nepal in 1974
and amended by author in 1980.

6. Kodgaon village map, p . 31, surveyed by
J.P. Marhajan in 1973 and amended by
author in 1980.
7 . Marpha village map, p. 43, surveyed by
J.P. Marhajan in 1973 and amended by
author in 1980.
8. Satungal village map, p . 55, adapted from

a map surveyed by author and J.P. Marhajan
in 1973-74 and a map surveyed by Hiroshi
Ishi in 1978 and amended by author in
1980.

9. The population figure for Nepal of
14,490,000 is based o n World Bank
demographic projections for the period
1972-198 1 given in Nepal: Dez~eloprnent
Performance and Prospects, Washington.
D.C. The World Bank, 1980.
10. All housing costs were calculated in

1980 Nepalese Rupees and converted to L1.S.
Dollars at the Exchange rate of 11.9
Nepalese Rupees 1 U.S. 1 , the exchange
rate which prevailed in 1980 when the cost
information was gathered.
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